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SOAKING UP SUNSHINE at the Student Center, now In the last
weeks of its existence, are Patrick Hughes, LaGrange, and Katie
Barbier, Downers Grove. Story on Center on Page 3.

Poll Finds Pueblo Case
Irks Students Most
A poll of 86 College of DuPage
students by the Young Republicans
club showed the strongest dis¬
agreement with present adminis¬
tration policy is the handling of
the Pueblo incident.

The poll was taken April 20. It
also asked for choices for presi¬
dent of only five listed candidates.
The results: N.A. Rockefeller, 25;
Ronald Reagan, 19; John V. Lind¬
say, 16; Charles H. Percy, 15;
Hubert Humphrey, 6,

The club said 38 of the students
were independents, 33 Republicans
and 15 Democrats.

In another poll here, the Young
Republicans asked 131 students
political preferences. Richard Nix¬
On the Pueblo incident, 71 said on topped candidates for the pres¬
they disagreed with the administra¬ idency.
tion handling, 6 agreed and 10 were
undecided.
Nixon got 64 votes, followed by
Eugene McCarthy, 32; Robert Ken¬
Other results: Vietnam policy, nedy, 25; Lyndon Johnson and
yes, 22; no, 55, undecided , 10; George Wallace, 4 each. There
draft policy, yes 25, no, 54; un¬ were two write-ins.
decided, 8; 10 per cent surtax,
yes, 22; no, 46, undecided, 10;
For Illinois governor: Richard
control of inflation, yes, 29; no, Ogilvie (R), 79; Samuel Shapiro
47; undecided, 11; balance of pay¬ (D), 24; William Stratton (R), 19,
ments situation, yes, 10; no, 46; Lar Daly (R), 5, and John Altorundecided, 31.
fer, (R), 3. For U.S. Senator,
Everett Dirksen (R) 115; William
Forty-three said they did not be¬ Clark (D), 12; Howard Doyle (R),
lieve the U.S. can accomplish 3, and Roy Johnson (R), 1. For
domestic policies and win the war secretary of state, Paul Powell
in Vitenam. But 35 said yes and 7 (D), 82; Donald Carpentier (R),
were undecided.
41; Robert Campbell (R), 5; Brian
Duff (R), 3. For state lieutenant
Surprisingly, 48 said no to low¬ governor: Paul Simon (D), 89; Rob¬
ering the voting age to 18; 29 said ert Dwyer (R), 30, and G. Robert
yes and 10 were undecided.
Johnson (R), 11.

Suit Delays New Campus;
Other Financing Sought
Dr. Rodney Berg, College of Du¬
Page president, was pessimistic at
mid-week about starting classes
in September on an interim campus
but said developments in the next
few days could change the situation
drastically.
Construction on the interim faci¬
lities is being held up because
of an expected suit to test state
law which provides money for the
construction of community col¬
leges. Court proceedings on such
a suit would probably take several
months.
Berg said, however, other possi¬
bilities of obtaining financing are
being considered.
One of these could be to Interest
private financers to provide funds
for construction and then repay
them when the lawsuit has been
settled. Berg expressed no doubt
but that the findings of the suit
would be in favor of the community
colleges.

Picnic Tickets
Now Available
Tickets for the all-college spring
picnic to be held May 26 at Her¬
rick’s lake are now available at
Finley Rd., Lyons and the Student
Center.
While tickets are not necessary
to attend the picnic, they are re¬
quired for food. An activity card
is needed to obtain them.
Students may obtain more than
one ticket, enabling them to bring
a friend. Tickets may be obtained
until May 24.

Another possibility lies with a
private area philanthropest who
has become interested in the plight
of the College of DuPage. Berg
said a meeting with the individual
has been scheduled.
If either of these alternatives
proves fruitful then it might still
be possible to have an interim
campus ready for fall quarter

Commuter Bus
Service Eyed for
Summer Session
Shuttle bus service from Lisle
and Glen Ellyn via the College of
DuPage campus will be available
for students during summer ses¬
sion this year.
John Paris, acting dean of stu¬
dents, said that two companies
currently are bidding for rights to
bus students from the Burlington
railroad station in Lisle to campus
and from the Northwestern rail¬
road station in Glen Ellyn to cam¬
pus.
Summer session campus, for
an anticipated enrollment of 1200
students, wiU be the Finley Rd.
unit, Glen Crest Jr. High and the
National College of Chiropractic in
Lombard. There may be buses be¬
tween these buildings, although stu¬
dents should be able to schedule
all their classes in one building.
Paris said that if the shuttle
service proves successful this
summer, it will be continued inthe
fall.

although classes might
couple of weeks late.

start a

Asked how the college would op¬
erate if money Is not forthcoming,
Berg replied, "Classes will be
held in much the same manner as
they were this past year.
We
will use some of the same facil¬
ities and are presently looking
for others.”
Although classrooms at Lyons
and possibly one or two of the
other leased buildings will be un¬
available, the college business
office is seeking others. There
is one building now under con¬
struction which will be completed
before September.
The owner
has expressed interest in leas¬
ing it to the college which could
install temporary partitions for
25 to 30 classrooms. The build¬
ing is located in the Glen Ellyn
Lombard area.
Berg said the college is also
exploring the possibility of using
the smaller buildings at the Du¬
Page County Fairgrounds. These
also could be partitioned for class¬
room use. This alternative was
not high on the list of prefered
locations, he said.
The entire problem has arisen
from a lawsuit being filed in the
Carl Sandburg community coUege
district. A group of land owners
there filed a petition with the
Illinois State Board of Junior and
Community Colleges to secede
from the district. When the se¬
ceding group was refused, the land
owners found no provision in the
state law for appeals of this type.
(Continued on page 2, col. 1)
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WHAT'S IT LIKE ON AN INTERIM CAMPUS ?
By Alice Yoder
You say you’re tired of running
all over the western suburbs to
attend classes? You don’t care to
be considered a temporary incon¬
venience at the local high school?
You dislike long walks from im¬
possible parking lots? You hate the
trek to the student union, if, Indeed,
you find it at all? You think maybe
the powers that be could more
efficiently find your transcript or
put through your change of address
if they were in a central office? So
that’s what’s bothering you,
Boobie? WeU, come September that
will all be changed. ... or will it?
As you have heard, plans are be¬
ing made to begin the fall, 1968,
quarter at the permanent location
on Butterfield Rd. The temporary
buildings are to be patterned after
those of another new community
coUege in western Illinois. Sauk
Valley College at Sterling-Dixon
opened its doors in September,
1966, and yours truly had the op¬
portunity to be enrolled for the first
year.
Since there will be similarities,
it might be fun to help some of you
crystal-ball gazers out as to what
could lie ahead.

It was about this time of year,
mid-spring, that our local Sterling
paper printed pictures of ground
breaking for the new Junior Col¬
lege. The site later proved to be
beautiful, high on the wooded shore
of the Rock River and miles out in
the country. But at the time the
only approach was a dirt road
through a corn field. Contractors
moved in while townspeople shook
their heads. You couldn’t build a
college in a summer.
However, the administration did
not know that. Pre-registration
interviews were held in an empty
bank building, teachers were hired,
courses designed and redesigned,
and interest inthe community grew.
Newspaper coverage was so per¬
suasive that one day in mid August I found myself meeting with
a counselor.
Registration in the new building
was delayed only one week beyond
the target 'date, a rare accom¬
plishment.
Sauk Valley’s early
campus consisted of the one par¬
tially pre-fab metal structure on a
cement floor. College of DuPage is
to have similar temporary quar¬
ters but much larger. Since day

and night students only numbered
about 500, the major differences
will lie in size with DuPage ex¬
pecting 3,000 in the fall.
The building and furnishings
there are much nicer than one
would expectinatemporayquonset.
The floor plan incorporates class¬
rooms, offices, counselor’s rooms
and laboratory around a central
area of library and student center.
One drawback was the absence of
ceilings. Yes, I said ceilings. In an
effort to economize since the
building would be changed later,
there were no ceilings except in
a few strategic spots such as the
music room. The idea seemed to be
"If you don’t look up you won’t
notice.” Yet when a blast of hot
air from the overhead heating pipes
cleared off every desk in the room
and eliminated all sounds eman¬
ating from the professor, somehow
we noticed.
Several other instances of the
fun-and-games result of no ceil¬
ings come to mind. One day our
whole Speech class listened at¬
tentively as the French teacher in
the next room sang "Silent Night”
in French for her group. We show¬
ed our appreciation at the end by
applauding.

On another occasion, I told a girl
how I had just Impressed my Speech
teacher. In a speech to sell, I
concluded by actually selling the
product, home made candy. Imagine
my furor, when several days later,
while trjdng to take a Psychology
test, I heard the same girl in the

(except for Physical Education in
town) helped develop school spirit.
Of course, we have been accused of
apathy here at C of D and we were
at Sauk VaUey, too. An assembly
program can have a captive audi¬
ence if you’ re centrally located. Yet

next room, using my words to sell
her Speech class home made rolls!

it still takes time to build tradi¬
tions. Our new campus will not be
an overnight cure for all IHs.
Sauk’s basketball team often had
the same type of following as we
heard about here this past season.
Bad!

Although the theatre room had
ceilings, I do believe the walls
were thin. One day our Drama
class was completely absorbed in
an impromptu mob scene. When
someone finally broke character
we were shocked to find the presi¬
dent of the college standing in the
door pleading for quiet. It seems
he was trying to conduct a meeting
in his office next to us.
The only other major change that
I would hope for in DuPage’s new
building would be in ventilation.
Although the central library was
economical and handy, as soon as
the weather warmed, the rooms
were stifling. The outer rooms had
no cross-ventilation and not a cur¬
rent touched the center. Summer
study in the library was impos¬
sible.
Having everything at one place,

I enjoyed the pioneering exper¬
ience of beginning college in a new
school. It’s fun to tell how our
English teacher had to drive 10
miles to sharpen pencils. Those
fill-in-the-little-square placement
tests were scheduled and in the
haste to complete the school, some¬
one had forgotten sharpeners.
My husband was transfered to
Wheaton after I finished that first
year at Sauk Valley College. I’ve
enjoyed pioneering again this year.
For seven months now IhavefaithfuUy hiked from the Maryknoll
parking lot to the building for an
8:30 a.m. daily class. And walking
is good for me, I keep telling my¬
self.
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Applicants Sought
for Key Jobs in ,
Student Government

The Courier is a weekly publication by students of the College
of DuPage with administrative offices in Naperville, Ill. Advertising
rates may be obtained by writing Randy Haas, advertising man¬
ager, at 180 Exmoor, Glen Ellyn. Editorial offices are in the
Student Center. Telephone 653-2361.
Publication personnel include: EDITOR, Terry O’SullivanADVERTISING MANAGER, Randy Haas; SPORTS EDITOR, Scott
Betts; CHIEF PHOTOGRAPHER, Jim Cmolik. Faculty adviser is
Gordon Richmond.

Edward Hummel, new president
of the Associated Student Body,
announced Wednesday he is seeking
applicants for key jobs in student
government.

News copy and pictures may be delivered to the Courier office.
The deadline is 10 p.m. Tuesdays.

Hummel will take office in late
May. One of his first duties is to
appoint about a dozen students to
special posts.

Re Student Activities

They are:
1.
Recording secretary, who
takes minutes of all executive board
meetings.

“The role of student activities in part is to supply the practical
opportunities whereby students are able under all requirements of
intellectual endeavor to apprehend a phase of reality. The role of
student activities, then, is to supplement the classroom by providing
extended and different means of fulfilling the requirements of
education. There is no antithesis between the classroom and student
activities. At many points they are one in methodology; in purpose
they are indistinguishable--they are alternating and interpenetrating
means of enabling the college to be itself. Student activities, more¬
over, cannot be viewed as a service to students in the sense that
this meaning is implicit in some philosophies of student personnel
services. Student activities has a legitimate claim upon the college
for a basic role in the total education of the students. It should be
no more conceived as a service than mathematics, sociology, or
physics. All are needed activities within the college. Together they
assist students toward attaining a full understanding of reality.”
Herman Stroup, “Toward a Philosophy of Organized Student Ac¬
tivities”.

Letters to the Editor
(Letters to the editor must
be signed for publication.
Only in rare instances will the
name be withheld.)
Sir:
How many times have you heard
someone say, I am an independent
voter, or I vote for the man, not
the party? Are you, whether of
voting age or not, one of those
people? If you are, and if you admit
this position proudly, then you have
my sympathy, for you have been
grossly misled. There is no such
thing as a political independent.
Those who claim the tag are either
unsure of themselves or their posi¬
tion or they are apathetic in regard
to their government.

nose. Better yet, ir irresponsible
—don’t vote. Let those who have
concern for their fate, and the
fate of their country decide upon
the nation’s leadership.
Many of you reading this will be
voting for the first time in national
elections next November. To you,
and to those not yet of voting age,
I render this plea: Please, for the
sake of our great country, know
where you stand, be it right wing
or left and support the party, be
It Republican or Democratic, with
whom your philosophies are most
closely aligned. Join a young poli¬
tician’s club, YR or YD, and give
voice to your thoughts. But please,
above all, know your stand, know
the platform, know the party and
be a responsible American.

The political independent van¬
Thom Mason
ished with the advent of the twoparty system in America. Since To All C of D Students:
then, a citizen, a voter, could only
cast his vote realistically for the
Thank you for the turnout at the
candidate put up by the political election of officers April 24. I
party. He could not vote for the would like to give special mention
candidate’s position, for his posi¬ to Paul Johnson and Ken Fox in
tion is that of the party platform. their work that they put forth for
If the voter doesn’t cast his baUot all S.U.G. candidates. Personally
consistently for the party and plat¬ Linda MacLennan made It possible
form closest to his philosophical for my election, with her tremen¬
viewpoint, then the voter is irre¬ dous enthusiasm she gave to all
sponsible. He may as well vote people working for me.
according to the length of a man’s
hair, his kindness to beagles, or
Thanks,
the five o’clock shadow under his
Dave Bishop.

OFFICIAL Election Results
Total votes cast
Total votes spoiled
PRESIDENT
Edward Hummel
James Moschini

417
13

183
173

EXECUTIVE VICE-PRESIDENT
Larry Lemkau
208
Patrick Hughes
164
CO-ORDINATING
Michael Soto
Michael Ford
COMPTROLLER
Donald Preston
Marianne Bardy

VICE

PRES.
211
161

217
159

SUIT DELAYS.
(Continued from page 1, col. 5)
On these grounds they filed their
lawsuit to have that law declared
unconstitutional.
With litigation pending, financial
investment and bond firms refuse
to take what they consider a gamble
by providing money to a college
when there is a chance, however
remote, that the courts might rule
against the state law and declare
the law unconstitutional.

SENATORS
To serve until April 1969:
David Bishop, 262; Larry O’Parka
262; Terrence Kopitke, 259; Ron¬
ald Kopitke, 241; Vicki Pilgrim.
235.
To serve until January 1969:
Judy BueU, 231; Donna Dellutri,
231; Marcia Lant, 230; Jim Lynch,
230; Mike Lewis, 229.
To serve until September 1968;
Jim Eby, 225; Valerie Worman,
225; Lydia Rawlings, 215;BobPennington, 214; Mary Bobak, 203;
Doug Speck, 203.
Election Committee ruled both
candidates will serve until the next
general election.

China’s Great Wall (1500 miles
long) is thought to be man’s only
creation that would be visible
from the moon.
Glacier National Park has 200
lakes, 60 glaciers, and what is
often referred to as “America’s
roost spectacular road.”

2. Corresponding secretary, who
handles all correspondence for the
student government.
3. Five justices for the student
court.
4. A court stenographer, to take
minutes at meetings and hearings.
5.
Secretary for inter club
council to take notes and handle
correspondence.
6. Auditor, to be financial ad¬
viser to the comptroller.
7. About a half dozen chairmen
for special events.

Mattress Derby Seeks
Entries For Picnic

Hummel said he will receive
appUcatlons between 2 and 3 p.m.
dally at the Lyons Student Govern¬
ment office.

One of the features of the all-college picnic, May 26, will be a
mattress race. Each team will be required to carry a mattress over
a quarter-mile obstacle course, Sound easy?
Five members of the team (all men) are allowed to carry the
mattress, the sixth member (a gal) must ride on top. Current pop
LP records will be awarded to each member of the winning team.
With a little luck College of DuPage students may start a new
inter-collegiate sport and the latest In college mania. The picnic is
scheduled at Herrick Lake.

Race to be held at picnic - May 26
___

Team Members:
1.
2.
'
3

4.
5.
6

._ . .

—

Submit team entry at LT Student Government Office, Student Center,
or Finley Road Counseling Office. Each team must supply its own
mattress.
Team Captain _

Calendar ol Activities
MONDAY, May 6, Intramural Ten¬
nis Doubles, 3 p.m.. East View
Park, LaGrange, HI.
Baseball Game, Amundsen City
College, 3:30 p.m., Amundsen
City College, 4626 N. Knox, Chi¬
cago, m.
Tennis Match, Thornton Jr. Col¬
lege, 3:30 p.m., Thornton Jr.
College, 150th and East Broad¬
way, Harvey, HI.
TUESDAY, May 7,
Intramural
Handball Turnament, 10:30 a.m.,
Ryall YMCA, Glen Ellyn, HI.
Student Government Meeting, 1
to 3 p.m., Lyons Township, Room
400.
WEDNESDAY, May 8, Intramural
Tennis Doubles, 3 p.m. East View
Park, LaGrange, HI.

Is It Love or Sex?
Love and sex are no more alike
than salt and pepper.

US OLYMPIC MATRESS TEAM
ENTRY BLANK

Team Name:

The new president who headed
the Leadership for Students of
DuPage (LSD) also thanked stu¬
dents and faculty members who
“worked to make this a success¬
ful election.” Hummel won by 10
votes in a close election in which
a recount was necessary.

Tennis Match, Rock Valley Col¬
lege, 3:30 p.m., Rock Valley
College, 3301 N. Mulford Rd.,
Rockford, IU.
FRIDAY, May 10, Intramural Hand¬
ball Tournament,
9:30 a.m,,
Ryall YMCA, Glen EUyn, HI.
Track Meet, HUnois Valley, Wil¬
son, Morton Jr., 4 p.m., Morton
Jr. College, 2423 S. AustinAve.,
Cicero, ni.
Student-Faculty Bridge Tourna¬
ment, 7 p.m., Glen Crest Jr.
High School.
SATURDAY, May 11, Tennis Mat¬
ches, Region IV, 9 a.m., Lincoln
College, Lincoln, HI.
Track Meet, Region IV, 11 a.m.,
Thornton Jr. College, 150th &
East Broadway, Harvey. HI.
P E Major & Minor Club Mixer,
8 p.m., Student Center.

It’s the feeling of oneness that
is so often mistaken for love, says
an article in the spring issue of
the Collegiate Challenge, an of¬
ficial organ of the Campus Crusade
for Christ.
How do you know if you’ve got
love? If you’re not sure you’ve got
it, you haven’t. A lot of people
marry only because they’re fairly
sure, says the article.

Spring Concert
To Be May 19
in Downers Grove
The College of DuPage spring
concert will be presented at 8 p.m.
Sunday, May 19, in the auditorium
of Downers Grove South high
school.
The College Singers, the Con¬
cert Choir and the Community
Chorus will combine efforts on
Symphony of Psalms by Igor Stra¬
vinsky and Gabriel Faure’s Req¬
uiem. The Concert Choir will also
sing a series of songs alone.
The Stravinsky work, some 20
minutes in length, is a dramatic
sequence of prayer, testimony and
praise, starting:
"Hear my prayer, O Lord, and
my suppUcation.
Give ear to my tears. Be not
silent:
For I am a stranger with Thee,
and a sojourner,
As all my fathers were.

Baseball Game,
Elgin Com¬
munity College, 3:30 p.m., Elgin
Community College, 373 E. Chi¬
cago St., Elgin, HI.
THURSDAY, May 9, Intramural
Handball Tournament, 10:30a.m.
RyaU YMCA, Glen EUyn, HI.
Executive Board Meeting, 1 to 2
P.m., Lyons Township Library.
Inter Club Council Meeting, 2 to
3 p.m., Lyons Township Library.

SENATE TO MEET

O forgive me, that I may be
refreshed,

The first official meeting of the
newly-elected Senate will be held
Before I go hence, and be no
Sunday afternoon at the Student more.”
Center.
The Requiem has orchestra ac¬
companiment and features as solo¬
ists Betty Lambert, soprano, and
James Bagley, baritone.

INSURANCE

J. M. Kralovec & Son
6010 - 16 W. Cermak Rd.
Cicero
BI3-3295

Pianists at the concert are
PhyUIs Wallis and Judy Marderosian.

Alas! A Farewell to Glen Ayre
By Ray Montgomery

was nice to look at;

(b) when It

Within the next two weeks we for the sunbathers; (c) It was a
will see the beginning of the end hazard for Mrs. O’Toole on the
of our first year as a college, “morning after”; (d) What pool?
with the passing of our first student
center on or about May 17. Some
6. The thing I liked best about
of us will remember It, others will the extra-curricular activities at
the center was (a) playing with
not.
LeDuc’s kids;
(b) telling Mrs.
In retrospect you maybe Interest¬ O’Toole where they served good
ed In completing the following sandwiches and beverages;
(c)
questionnaire.
teaching Jayne how to cook; (d)
fighting off my date.
CIRCLE ONE
7.
I liked the people at the
1. The Student Center at Glen Ayre Student Center because: (a) they
this past year was: (a) a place were SO quiet;
(b) they were
to park; (b)
a figment of Dr. SO shy;
(c) they weren’t so
Berg’s imagination;
(c) a hide¬ quiet;
(d) they weren’t so shy;
out for Slyfoot “Chubs” Maxwell (e) they weren’t!
(alias Ernest LeDuc): (d) a place
to study during classes.
8.
The one and/or only re¬
deeming feature about the Student
2. In order to get to the Student Center was:
(a) Its name; (b)
Center on a clear day you had to: Jayne’s cooking; (c) playing cards;
(a)
be born there;
(b) crawl (d) playing!
through the Glen Ellyn sewers;
9.
For future reference, the
(c) make plane reservations three
(a) be
weeks in advance; (d) be a rela¬ Student Center should:
tive of LeDuc.
forgotten;
(b)
be investigated;
(c)
be sued for mal-practice;
does not apply to me. (If
3. The thing I liked best about (d)
the Student Center was: (a) its you checked "does not apply to
out-of-state location; (b) the clean, me” do not read any further).
sweet smelling air (behind the
stables); (c) the good tasting water;
Those multitudes of Centerites
(d) flying kites.
may remember that the Student
Center was the site of: •
4. The thing I didn’t like about
1. The bonfire.
the Student Center was: (a) the
echoes;
(b)
the crowds;
(c)
Jayne’s coffee; (d) Jayne’s cook¬
2. Mama O’Toole’s lunches and
ing.
the Glub Lunch Club.
5. One nice thing about having
3. Elementary card game skills
a pool of our own was: (a) It (i.e. spoons, old maid, fish).

4. A large number of mixers. . .
FEW!!!
5. Many club meetings.
6.
Fort Lauderdale North, or
how not to have fun because you
don’t have any money, and you
can’t drink ( this last may be
mls-leading because it was proven
that you could take the door off
the Center by driving a car In¬
side)
7.
Picnics - or Lake full of
steak or “my roof’s got a hole
in it and I might drown” or “On
the Waterfront”.
8. Twinkle toes Hughes and his
reducing salon.
9. Kite flying.
10. The main office (s?) of the
school paper.
11.
A hide-out for the student
government.
12. Choir practice.
13. The ping-pong players.
For some it was fun. For some
it didn’t exist. For others a visit
to the center was like “The Im¬
possible Dream.”
For those who knew the Student
Center WELL, tack the question¬
naire on your wall at home as a
constant reminder of where you
have spent the last eight months
of your lives. You can also use
It to explain to your parents why
you were dropped from three
classes for non-attendance.
Alas!
Goodbye Briar, Goodbye
Glen Ayre, SNIFF, Goodbye old
Friend!!!
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Chaparrals Clobber
Joliet St. Mary's Lions
It was a refreshing sound and,
even though the game was not
official, the College of DuPage
baseball team looked very good
as they outscored the St. Mary’s
Lions 12-7 in four innings Mon¬
day. The Chaparrals banged out
14 hits in that brief span. It was
an encouraging performance, com¬
ing after a wild 9-6 win over
Joliet last Thursday. The DuPage
bats, dormant through the first
three games, have come alive as
of late and the outlook for a winning
season is good.

DuPage didn’t waste any time
when they met St. Mary’s on the
Lions’ home field. Bill Caprel led
off with a long triple and scored
easily moments later on another
triple by Bob Burgess. Burgess
scampered home on an error by
the pitcher on Lee Weems’ bouncer.
Weems went all the way to second
on the error and scored when Mike
Clements singled. Clements then
scored on a single by Rick Mertes.
The Green and Gold scored seven
more in the fourth but the game
was called after that inning.

Mike Clements, slugging first
sacker for the Green and Gold,
drove in four runs against Joliet
and then continued his batting surge
by going four-four and driving in
two runs against St. Mary’s. Bill
Caprel reeled off three straight
hits to help the DuPage attack
against the Lions.

The Chaparrals virtually walked
away from JoUet. In that six run
second inning, two men were out
when Ed Rausch drew what ap¬
peared to be an innocent base on
balls from the Joliet hurler.
Pitcher Tom Hahn promptly drew
another walk and the Joliet bench
began to stir. Five pitches later
Bill Caprel trotted down to first
with the third walk. Then Bob Bur¬
gess watched a fourth ball go by
him and Rausch walked home. It
wasn’t over yet by a long shot.
Lee Weems was also walked and
Hahn walked home. Then Clements
stroked a clean single and every¬
body scored. Mike ended up on
second base and then raced home
on Tom Ekenberg’s single.

Against Joliet, the Chaparrals
staked the opposition to three runs
In the first inning and then pushed
six of their own across the plate
in the second. Tom Hahn pitched
a strong game before tiring in the
top of the seventh. Joliet touched
the right-hander for three runs
before Bob Behn came in and put
out the fire.

Tennis Team Beats
Amundsen, But Lose 2
BY TERRY KOPITKE

STEREO PLAYS and Pat Daly, freshman, WinHeld, listens through earphones in the IRC office

as Mrs. Doris Dunnlngton of the IRC staff adjusts
volume. Students studying nearby are undisburbed.
--Photo by Jim Cmolik.

IRC Boom to Continue
By Dan Tumpach
There is one facet of the College 22,000 books; 200 tapes; 800 trans¬
of DuPage that Is growing so rapidly parencies; 8,000 slides; 300 filmQ
students are generally unaware of strips; and 300 film loops.

No, it’s not the enrollment. It’s
the Instructional Resources Cen¬
ter, the IRC. The College of DuPage
library, although library is an un¬
fair description because of diver¬
sified materials selection, is on Its
way to becoming one of the better
Junior college materials and re¬
search centers in Illinois.
Last week the IRC inventory
showed 15,000 books; 1,200 phono¬
graph records; 171 tapes; 413
transparencies; 5,685 slides; 151
filmstrips; and 148 film loops.

He said there would be a slight
increase in phonograph records but
he believed the College of DuPage
might become a “national pace¬
setter” in junior college recording
collections. He added the records
are also for recreational purposes
besides their academic value and
that many students are readily tak¬
ing advantage of this.
The IRC plans to have its regular
hours throughout the summer quar¬
ter, but at the Glen Hill location
only, since the College will already
be out of Lyons. These facilities
will be adequate for summer en¬
rollment.

This In itself is quite an ac¬
complishment in just one year, but
Richard L. Ducote, IRC director,
The IRC .plans for the fall hinge
said orders have already been
upon the progress on the Interim
Placed to increase this number for
campus. At the campus the IRC
next fall.
will occupy 16,000 square feet in
the center of one of the three
Ducote predicted the total in buildings. Ducote said these pro¬
September would be approximately visions will be adequate for the
next two or three years.

3,000 Full-Time
Students Expected
Here Fall Quarter
An estimated 3,000 full-time stu¬
dents are expected to enroU at
College of DuPage next fall, ac¬
cording to Dr. Rodney Berg, col¬
lege president.
The college expects to receive
1,000 more full-time students than
were present when classes lnltlaUy
began in 1967.
Dr. Berg presented his projec¬
tion figures at an adjourned meet¬
ing of the Board of Junior College
District 502 last Thursday.
The Board adopted a resolution
commending former Board mem¬
ber, Dr. Dale M. Llpe, of Naper¬
ville, for his services. Dr. Llpe
was a member of the first College
Board organized in 1966 and did not
seek re - election for a second
three-year term. The resolution
reads, in part: “That the Board
extends to Dr. Dale M. Lipe its
earnest and sincere appreciation
for his contribution in time and
effort toward the development of
the College; and ...”

Last week was one on the down
side for Tennis coach DonSulUvan
and his netmen; as the College
of DuPage Tennis squad turned in
a mediocre 1-2 record.
The
Chaparrals first fell victim to
Morton Junior College of Berwyn
on Tuesday, April 16, by the shut
out score of 3-0. Once again on
Thursday, April 18, the C of D
team was held at bay, this time
by the Lions of St. Mary’s by the
same shutout score of 3-0. Then
Friday, April 19, the Chaparrals
picked up their first conference
victory of the 1968 Tennis season by defeating Amundsen Junior
College 2-1. The first match of
the week, which was the Morton
defeat, was played at Park Home
Community Courts.
In the first
singles match, that was an abbreviated one, because Morton player
Howard Smith arrived late, was
won by Smith as he handily defeated Bob Cowan in straight sets
4-0 and 6-0. The doubles match
saw Leo Godfrey and Chris Beard
of the College of DuPage team up
to face Greg Hargus and Mike
Prihoba of Morton.
In a fast
paced match the Morton twosome
came from behind to hand the
Chaparrals and the Beard-Godfrey
another loss: 5-7, 6-2 and 6-2.

Dan Wieler.
Beard failed to do
any better than Cowan as he lost
to Wieler by the same score as
Cowan did against Latronioc, 6-1
and 6-2. The doubles match saw
DuPage doomed to another loss.
This time it was the Lion doubles
team of John Powllard and Jim
Mikles that delt the DuPage pair
of Paul Hartung and Leo Godfrey
the loss.
They bowed out by
dropping two straight sets to the
St. Mary’s twosome, 6-1 and 6-1
For the last match of the week,
Amundsen Junior College traveled
to Eastview Park in LaGrange
to meet with the Chaparrals. By
playing their finest Tennis of the
season the C of D squad won their
first conference match of the year,
Boh Cowan of DuPage played Jim
Vernon In the first singles match
and lost in dual sets, 9-7 and 7-5.
However, In the second singles
match things were turned around
as Jim Keougti of DuPage and PhilIP Murphy traded shots with Keough
coming out on top in two sets
6-1 and 6-1. In the doubles match
Murphy and Bob Siblausdas of
Amundsen teamed up against the
Chapparrals pair of Leo Godfrey
and Paul Hautung.
The result
was a two hour match that saw
the DuPage twosome victorious
in three sets, 6-3, 4-6 and 6-4.

For their second match of last
week the C of D netmen squared
off against the Lions of St. Mary’s
College of DuPage Tennis coach
in a match played at Eastview Don Sullivan sumed up last weeks
Park in LaGrange, the Chaparrals play this way.
“In St. Mary’s
home court. In the first singles we played a team that was un¬
competition C of D man Bob Cowan defeated by junior colleges all last
faced Ken Latronioc in a match year and so far has lost only one
that lasted well over an hour, match this year. That loss coming
However, the length of time didn’t against a four year school. When
help Cowan as he lost 6-1 and 6-2. we faced Morton we played without
some of our regular starters.
In the second singles, Chris Against Amundsen we played good
Beard, College of DuPage, played tennis and won.”
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PRESS BOX
By Scott Betts
The great debate is ended. It’s over. The reader can breath easier.
I will no longer write about the White Sox and the National League in'
this column. By blasting both the Sox and the N.L., I was hoping to
stir the few students who are interested into becoming aroused. I
should have known better. It was an uninteresting subject that was "of
no interest to anybody, apparently.
Many issues ago 1 wrote a story that pointed out the absolutely
incredible apathy that dominates the student body. I got no reaction.
I wrote another article on the same subject, only this time the barbs
were a little sharper. Still no response. I penned one final article and
the barbs dripped blood but the only reactions I got were muffled
yawns and a gruff “Lay off” from a newspaper power in the school
So I did. But I'm back.
I’ve attended as many baseball games as possible and have followed
the tennis team. Terry Kopitke has kept up to date on the track squad.
The general view is that no one knows that these teams exist. The
baseball home games are played in LaGrange, where most of the
C of D students come from. Alas, not one student was interested
enough to attend the first two home games.
One wonders what the players and coaches think of this apathetic
outlook. Surely they must be concerned. A major job of any coach is
to keep the morale on a team high; to make the players want to win
a certain game. Luckily, for the college, most of the athletes that
have gone out for spring sports have a great deal of pride and thus
they are able to play at their best, not for an unconcerned student
body but, rather, for themselves. What other reason could they
possibly have for trying to win? Sure, they represent the College
of DuPage and all the students that attend it, but when they get out onto
the field before absolutely nobody, who is there to win for?
But, always willing to look at the other side of a coin, I must agree
that it is very difficult for many students to attend the baseball
games, the tennis matches or the track meets. You will notice that I
said “many’’ and not “all" students. I have heard numerous very
good reasons for not going to the various contests. Alas, I have also
heard many weak excuses that border on the ridiculous. We have
quite a baseball team, in case nobody noticed. The team is 4-2 at
this writing, and are beginning to scare some of the powers in the
NIJCC. There’s plenty of action on the field, as evidenced by the
Chaparrals recent 12-7, 4 inning game against St. Mary’s. The
contest saw the Green and Gold bang out 14 hits in only those four
innings. It’s better than the White Sox.

DUPAGE 16, WAUBONSEE 4
By Terry Kopitke
On Wednesday, May 1, the College
of DuPage Chapparrals rolled to
an easy 16-4 victory over Waubonsee Junior College. Although
the score Indicated a real cream¬
ing, the game wasn’t the tune-up
College of DuPage baseball coach
Bob Smith had hoped the team would
get before it faces Lincoln Junior
College in second round play in
the Northern Illinois Junior College
playoff. The game will be played
today (Thursday) in Canton, Ill.

the team is not hitting as well as
it has shown it is able to. On the
brighter side of things Smith said
he was very impressed by the

pitching

performance

by

Hahn, who went the route allowing
only four runs on six hits. As an
observation
on
today’s
game
against Lincoln, Smith remarked

Tom that it had beaten Waubonsee 10-0.

Even though the C of D team
blasted out 10 hits, they were aided
by 10 Waubonsee errors, five of
which came on throws, and 10 free
passes issued to them by Waubonsee’s startinghurler. However,
Waubonsee wasn’t the only team
that had a rough day on the field.
The DuPage squad had its share of
errors, committing five.
Waubonsee jumped out to an early
2-0 lead but by the end of the
fourth frame DuPage held a 4-2
advantage, a lead it was never to
lose. DuPage added four runs in
the bottom of the fifth when Rick
Mertes doubled to cap off the:
rally. In the seventh, the C of D
SQUAD PADDED ITS M
squad padded its margin by bring¬
ing three more runs across pay
dirt, when Lee Weems lashed a
double with the bases loaded. Then
again in the bottom half of the
eighth the Chapparrals added four
more tallies to put the icing on
the cake.
After the contest coach Bob Smith
remarked that the C of D team had
not really come up with a real
solid effort. He noted that the de¬
fense was still very erratic and that
Mike Clements, who has a seven for seven streak going over the
last two games, beats out a hit on a slow roller to short. DuPage
won the game 16-4 over Waubonsee.
Photos by Bruce Lamb.

The tennis team is 2-2 in the conference and, something that;
merely points out the excellent job being done by the athletic de¬
partment, the conference meeting will be held at DuPage on May 17.
Some fans should turn out for that meet. At least I hope so. Coach
Sullivan is getting the team into great shape and there’s a bright
future in store for the five tennis players that make up the team.
It’s interesting to hear some of the excuses given for not attending
the games. They range from “I usually do my homework at 3:30 in
the afternoon’’ to“If Idrive mycartoo long it overheats and then what
do I do?” I’ve been listening to excuses for nearly three quarters now.

One thing the students have convinced themselves is that next year,
with one permanent campus, more fans will show up for the games.
There will be five home football games. But they will be played at
West Chicago and how many people are going to go there from class
instead of going home? Some students are expecting a minor miracle
to happen. They think that, just by moving to one campus, the student
body will suddenly become concerned with the teams that are rep¬
resenting their school. The basketball games will be played at night.
With most of the student body living in LaGrange and thereabout, it will
be along drive to see the cagers in action. What is going to make
these students drive all that way to see a basketball game?
The same excuses that I have heard all this year will be applied
somehow to next year’s student body. Students will still have to drive
just as far. The only way to get a large crowd to watch a football or
basketball game is to hold the games at 3 in the afternoon when all
the students are attending class. The administration can excuse all
classes at, say, 2 o’clock and everybody will rush on over to watch
the football game. It’s possible. The same could be done in relation
to basketbaU games. But, what is going to keep these students from
going home instead of attending a football or basketball game? Nothing.
And that is the way it should be. This isn’t a high school where every¬
one is required to go to a pep rally and then on down to the field. The
students will have to do it on their own. They will have to show enough
interest to go and see what I’ve been writing about for a year. They
didn’t do it this year. What minor miracle will occur in the next two
months that will put a thousand people or, and this is more realistic,
200, in the stands?
College students don’t change their minds right off the bat. The
people that stayed away from athletic contests this year will probably
do the same next year. It’s really too bad, considering that most
knowledgeable coaches in this area are positive that C of D will
become one oitneauueuc powers m Illinois wunin tne next five years.
These next five years will give indications of how the student body is
going to support its teams. One year is already gone and another is
just around the corner. So, don’t say “wait ur.til next year” because,
once said, that phrase seems to linger on and on and next year never
comes.

Tom Hahn, who went the route for
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the first time this season in the
16-4 route of Waubonsee, combined
a sharp-breaking curve and a good
fastball to win his second game of
the campaign.
CHAPARRAL BATTING
AVERAGES

Rausch
Caprel
Weems
Behn
Ekenberg
Burgess
Clements
Mertes
Team

AB H
18 3
16 7
21 8
11 2
20 7
17 5
21 9
20 4

AVG.
.166
.437
.381
.181
.350
.299
.428
.200
.248

Harvard, founded in 1636, is
America’s first university.

Tennis Team Tips
Blackhav/ks, 2-J
The tennis team won its second
conference match when they edged
Blackhawk 2-1 last Thursday at
East View Park, home of theC of D
netmen. After Blackhawk’s Ed Wil¬
liams had taken DuPage’s Jim
Deough 6-2, Paul Hartung whipped
Lyle Stratton 6-1, 6-4. Then, with
the outcome of the meet hinging on
the doubles event, Tom Talty and
Lee Godfrey combined to beat
Blackhawk’s Francisco Guerra and
John Newberg 6-3, 6-1.
The win gave the Chaparrals a
2-4 overall mark and a 2-2 con¬
ference record. The next tennis
match will be against Wilson Fri¬
day, May 3. The match will be held
at East View Park in LaGrange
starting at 3:30 p.m.

